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Abstract An understanding of reversal strategies alone is important to safely and effectively care
for patients in cases of bleeding or invasive procedures. The recent diversification in the
number of licensed anticoagulants makes an understanding of drug-specific reversal
strategies essential. Intravenous or oral vitamin K can reverse the effect of vitamin K
antagonists (VKAs) within 12 to 48 hours and is indicated for any bleeding or an
international normalized ratio >10 or 4.5 to 10 in patients with additional risk factors
for bleeding. Furthermore, an additional administration of prothrombin complex
concentrate (PCC) may be necessary in cases of major bleeding related to VKA.
Protamine (chloride or sulfate) fully reverses the effect of unfractionated heparin and
partially in low-molecular-weight heparin. Idarucizumab has been approved for
dabigatran reversal, whereas andexanet alfa is approved for the reversal of some
oral factor Xa inhibitors (apixaban, rivaroxaban). PCC seems to enhance the haemo-
static potential for the reversal of the effect of FXa-inhibitors. So far, there are
promising but only limited data on the efficacy of this approach available. Each
reversal strategy needs an adequate management beyond the hemostatic treatment
(volume replacement, stabilization of homeostasis, e.g., pH and temperature, resump-
tion of anticoagulation after successful treatment of bleeding, etc.) that is crucial for
the successful management of acute bleedings, urgent high-risk surgery, thrombolytic
therapies or thrombectomies as well as overdosing of anticoagulants.

Zusammenfassung Das Verständnis für spezifische Reversierungsstrategien antikoagulierter Patienten ist
wichtig, um einen Patienten sicher und effektiv bei Blutungen oder invasiven Prozedu-
ren behandeln zu können. Auf Grund der Vielzahl von Antikoagulanzien ist das Wissen
um spezifische Reversierungsstrategien essentiell. Intravenös oder oral verabreichtes
Vitamin K kann die Wirkung von Vitamin-K-Antagonisten (VKA) innerhalb von 12 bis 48
Stunden reversieren und ist bei jeder Blutung, bei einer international normalized ratio
(INR)> 10 oder einer INR von 4,5 bis 10 und weitere Risikofaktoren für Blutungen,
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Introduction

Since the first clinical use of the vitamin K antagonist (VKA)
dicumarol in 1938,1 the number of indications for the use of
anticoagulants has steadily increased.2 The anticoagulant
effect of available anticoagulants differs depending on the
mode of action and the target within the coagulation system
(►Fig. 1). Any anticoagulant treatment increases the risk of
spontaneous bleeding and the riskof bleeding during surgery
and interventional procedures. Therefore, it is necessary to
reverse the effects of anticoagulants in certain clinical sce-
narios, but usually not in elective surgery:

• Uncontrolled bleeding in the presence of anticoagulants.
• Emergency surgery in the presence of anticoagulants.
• Excessive overdose of anticoagulants without bleedings.

The decision for a targeted reversal of the anticoagulant
effect should be made very carefully considering the current
clinical situation. Therefore, the potential advantage resulting
fromthecontrol of bleedingor a reductionof theperioperative
bleeding risk should always be weighed against potential
harm, in particular the risk of thromboembolism. All reversal
strategies usually require a multimodal approach in acute
bleeding and are not considered to be the sole therapeutic
step.3–9 Before reversal, knowledge of the different plasma
half-lives and the metabolism and elimination of the different
anticoagulants is mandatory (►Table 1). A combination of
specific reversal agents with prothrombin complex concen-
trates (PCCs) should be avoided, whenever possible.

In this review, the current options for reversing different
anticoagulants, such as VKA, direct oral anticoagulants
(DOACs), and parenteral anticoagulants, are presented.

Treatment of Anticoagulant-Induced
Bleedings—General Considerations

Cases of only clinically mild bleedings without hemodynamic
compromise or transfusion requirementsusually requiremed-

ical monitoring of these patients and, at least transient, dis-
continuation of the anticoagulant only. Here, a predominantly
clinicallyorientedprocedure is indicatedandmonitoringof the
vital functionsonan intermediate care unitmaybe considered.
First, the extent of bleeding should be clinically verified before
specific hemostasis management is administered3–9:

• Heavy bleeding in preformed body cavities (e.g., pleura,
abdomen).

• Heavy organ bleeding with impending organ failure.
• Severe compartmental bleeding, especially in the

extremities.
• Heavy bleeding into the cervical soft tissue with threat-

ening suffocation.
• Intracerebral bleeding.

In the case of an anticoagulant-induced bleeding, the
following considerations are crucial for a safe and effective
administration of the reversal therapy (►Fig. 1, ►Table 1):

• Which anticoagulant was taken?
• When was the last intake of the anticoagulant?
• What is the assumed plasma level of used anticoagulant

(peak or trough)?
• How is the kidney and/or liver function?

A basic laboratory and specific coagulation test of the used
anticoagulant before and after treatment may be helpful and
should follow these considerations (►Table 2). Special labo-
ratory analysis is particularly indicated for patients with
known renal or hepatic insufficiency, which may cause
prolonged elimination of the anticoagulant, as well as prior
to major surgery. Furthermore, it should be noted that drug
interactions may significantly affect anticoagulant plasma
levels (www.wechselwirkungscheck.de/index.php). The use
of factor concentrates or antidotes is not indicated for mild,
as opposed to life-threatening, bleeding.3–9

As pointed out earlier, the use of factor concentrates or
antidotes is not indicated for mild, as opposed to life-threat-
ening, bleeding.3–9 For these clinical scenarios, await and see

indiziert. Zusätzlich kann eine Gabe von Prothrombin-Komplex-Konzentraten (PPSB)
bei großen Blutungen unter VKA erforderlich werden. Protamin(-chlorid oder -sulfat)
heben die Wirkung von unfraktioniertem Heparin (UFH) vollständig und niedermole-
kularem Heparin (NMH) partiell auf. Idarucizumab ist zugelassen für die Reversierung
von Dabigatran, während Andexanet alfa für die Reversierung einiger oraler Faktor Xa
Inhibitoren (Rivaroxaban, Apixaban) bedingt zugelassen ist. PPSB scheint eine Erhö-
hung des hämostatischen Potenzials zu bewirken, welches einen der Reversierung der
FXa-Inhibitoren ähnlichen Effekt aufweist. Zur Effektivität dieser Therapie sind bislang
viel versprechende, aber insgesamt nur wenige Daten vorhanden. Jede Reversierungs-
strategie benötigt ein über die Aufhebung der Antikoagulation hinausgehendes
Management (Volumenersatz, Aufrechterhaltung der Homöostase, z.B. pH, Tempe-
ratur, Wiederbeginn der Antikoagulation nach erfolgreicher Therapie der Blutung,
etc.), welches für die erfolgreiche Behandlung akuter Blutungen, dringender Operatio-
nen mit hohem Risiko, avisierter Thrombolysen oder Thrombektomien sowie Anti-
koagulanzienüberdosierungen unerlässlich ist.

Schlüsselwörter

► Orale und
parenterale
Antikoagulanzien

► Reversierung
► Vitamin K

Antagonist
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strategy together with the interruption of the anticoagulant
intake is advised. In cases of severe or life-threatening
bleeding, however, hemostatic management needs to be
encompassed by hemodynamic stabilization to avoid hem-
orrhagic shock and its consequences. For life-threatening
bleeding, e.g., intracranial hemorrhage, predominantly a
rapid, targeted, and advanced hemostasis management is
required in addition to hemodynamic stabilization.3–9

Furthermore, adjunct treatments such as the administra-
tion of blood products and antifibrinolyticsmay be indicated
depending on the extent of bleeding. The use of further
procoagulants (e.g., tranexamic acid or desmopressin) may
be considered, although valid data are lacking,3–9 as well as
coagulation factor concentrates (e.g., fibrinogen) are indicat-
ed in hypofibrinogenemia only, as there is no specific effect
of fibrinogen supplementation in anticoagulant-induced
bleedings.

Life-threatening bleedings require the urgent decision for
a reversal strategy of the used anticoagulant (►Table 3

or ►Table 4). ►Table 5 shows the possible indications for
the available reversal strategies.10–13 Activities for accelerat-
ed elimination or to reduce absorption are not useful in a
case of emergency, urgent surgeries, or bleeding.

The therapy with other procoagulant concentrates as an
activated PCC (e.g., factor eight inhibitor bypassing activity

[FEIBA]) or recombinant factor VIIa is not approved3–9 and
has been investigated in in vitro or animal studies only.14–16

Sufficient clinical data for the efficacy and safety of this
treatment approach are lacking, so that recommendations
from international guidelines (e.g., European Heart Rhythm
Association) require caution.17 The combined use of these
products should be avoided due to the high risk of thrombo-
embolic complications. The potential of this measure to
achieve improved hemostasis remains doubtful due to its
mode of action.10–13

Procedure in Case of Urgent Surgeries

Patients on anticoagulation who present with an urgent
indication for surgery (e.g., acute bowel obstruction or
appendicitis, paratonsillar abscess, etc.) require a hemostatic
strategy. In these situations, surgery must be started regard-
less of the level of the anticoagulant level to prevent further
deterioration or death of the patient. These pieces of crucial
information need to be obtained and the following consider-
ations should be made before the start of surgery
(►Fig. 2, ►Table 1):

• Which anticoagulant was taken?
• When was the last intake of the anticoagulant?

Fig. 1 Practical management of bleeding (modified from various studies3–9). APTT, activated partial thromboplastin time; FFP, fresh frozen
plasma; i.v., intravenous; PT, prothrombin time.
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• What is the assumed plasma level of used anticoagulant
(peak or trough)?

• How is the kidney and/or liver function?
• Is there an additional risk of perioperative bleeding due to

surgery?

A basic laboratory test and specific coagulation tests of the
used anticoagulant before and after treatment may be help-
ful (►Table 2).

►Table 6 lists the relevant high-risk operations. Given the
short half-life of most anticoagulants, it is expected that after
peak levels, usually 2 to 4 hours after DOAC intake, with
every hour the risk of bleeding decreases. For operations
that are an urgent or emergent surgical indication, but also
associatedwith an increased riskof bleeding (e.g., largewound
area), the specific measurements of the particular anticoagu-
lant may be included in the decision of the timing of surgery.
Plasma concentrations <30 ng/mL for DOACs may not require
any hemostatic treatment before the start of surgery.18 At
plasma concentrations �30 ng/mL, interventions/procedures
may be deferred and, if necessary, monitored at 12- to 24-hour

Table 1 Basic pharmacological data of anticoagulants24

Drug Excretion Plasmatic
half-time
(maximal plasma
level time)

Therapeutic drug
middle levels

Phenprocoumon Hepatic metabolism
Inactive metabolites Renal

ca. 90–160 h
(ca. 50–72 h)

INR: 2.0–3.0

Warfarin Hepatic metabolism
Inactive metabolites Renal

ca. 40 h
(ca. 18–22 h)

INR: 2.0–3.0

Dabigatran Renal ca. 80% ca. 12–14 h
(ca. 4 h)

ca. 40–180 ng/mL

Apixaban Renal approx. 25%
Hepatic approx. 75%

ca. 8–13 h
(ca. 4 h)

ca. 90–320 ng/mL

Rivaroxaban Renal approx. 25%
Hepatic approx. 75%

ca. 5–13 h
(ca. 4 h)

ca. 90–320 ng/mL

Edoxaban Renal approx. 35%
Hepatic approx. 65%

ca. 5–13 h
(ca. 4 h)

ca. 90–320 ng/mL

UFH Rapid endothelial cell
internalization:
approx. 40%
slower renal clearance: approx. 60%

ca. 45–90min
(ca. 60 min)

ca. 0.4–0.7 anti-Xa IE/mL

LMWHs Mainly renal—
dependent of molecular size

ca. 12–18 h
(ca. 4 h)

ca. 0.4–0.7 anti-Xa IE/mL
(twice daily)
ca. 0.6–1.0 anti-Xa IE/mL
(once daily)

Fondaparinux Renal> 70% ca. 17–21 h
(ca. 4–6 h)

ca. 0.7–1.2 anti-Xa IE/mL

Danaparoid Mainly renal ca. 5–6 h
(ca. 2–3 h)

ca. 0.6–1.1 anti-Xa IE/mL

Argatroban Hepatic> 70% ca. 45 min
(ca. 20 min)

ca. 0.5–2.0 μg/mL

Bivalirudin Mainly renal ca. 25 min
(ca. 10 min)

ca. 0.5–2.0 μg/mL

Abbreviations: IE, internationale eenheid; INR, international normalized ratio; LMWHs, low-molecular-weight heparins; UFH, unfractionated heparin.

Table 2 Preferred laboratory tests for thedifferent anticoagulants
to monitor reversal12,13,24–26,28,29

Drug Tests after reversal

Phenprocoumon,
warfarin

Prothrombin time (PT), INR

Dabigatran Diluted thrombin time (dTT)

Apixaban Calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays

Rivaroxaban Calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays

Edoxaban Calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays

Unfractionated
heparin (UFH)

Calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays,
thrombin time (TT), APTT

Low-molecular-weight
heparins (LMWHs)

Calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays

Fondaparinux Calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays

Danaparoid Calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays

Argatroban Diluted thrombin time (dTT), APTT

Bivalirudin Diluted thrombin time (dTT), APTT

Abbreviations: APTT, activated partial thromboplastin time; INR,
international normalized ratio.
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intervals.9–13 Emergency surgery may also need to be per-
formed under effective levels of anticoagulants. In these sit-
uations, thedifferent reversal strategies (►Table 3 or►Table 4)
for the respective different anticoagulants are indicated
(►Table 5).

In addition to specific hemostatic or reversal treatment,
surgical hemostasis needs to be diligently applied as well as
nonspecific hemostatic measures may be helpful (e.g., tra-
nexamic acid, desmopressin in the case of additional aspirin
intake, maintenance of pH, and normothermia).

Due to the risk of thromboembolism and the not finally
proven proof of efficacy, prophylactic administration of
factor concentrates should be discouraged. An experienced
surgical and anesthesia team and a sufficient stock of blood
products and coagulation factor concentrates should be
available in the operation room. Hemostatic drugs such as
tranexamic acid and desmopressin may support hemostasis.
Depending on the localization of bleeding (bleeding into a
vital organ), surgery may be started without a prophylactic
administration of factor concentrates and PCC can be given
when bleeding cannot be controlled surgically. Apart from
clinical signs of bleeding, monitoring and maintenance of
mean arterial pressure (target: 65mm Hg) is crucial.

A combination of specific reversal agents with PCCs
should be avoided, whenever possible.

Procedure in Case of Overdosing of
Anticoagulant without Bleeding

Generally, in case of an overdose of anticoagulants, conduct-
ing coagulation tests may help to estimate the risk of
bleeding. In case of excessive anticoagulation, the treatment
with anticoagulants must be paused.3–13

After acute ingestion of large doses of VKA in the first
24 hours in humans, a toxic effect to cerebral capillaries with
brain edema is in the foreground. After that, there is an
increase in international normalized ratio (INR) and intra-
cranial bleeding as the worst adverse reaction of anticoagu-
lant treatment may occur. Recognizable signs of an acute
overdose, depending on their extent, can be hematuria,
petechial bleeding in places of mechanical pressure, sponta-
neous skin and mucosal bleeding, bloody stools, confusional
states to unconsciousness, etc.3,4 Therefore, depending on
the severity of bleeding, a graded reversal concept for
overdose of VKA using vitamin K and 25 to 50 IU/kg PCCs
is indicated (►Table 5).19

To reduce the absorption in case of factor Xa inhibitor
overdose, the use of activated charcoal within 2 to 6 hours
after last intake may be considered.20–22 A reversal strategy
is not indicated unless severe bleeding occurs.3,4 In case of
dabigatran overdose, a sufficient diuresis must be ensured,
since the drug is mainly excreted renally. General supportive
measures such as the use of activated charcoal to reduce
absorption may be considered. A reversal strategy is not
indicated unless bleeding occurs.9

For all heparins (unfractionated heparin [UFH], low-mo-
lecular-weight heparin [LMWH]), fondaparinux and danapa-
roid can be summarized: overdose rarely leads to clinically
significant bleeding, although severe retroperitoneal bleeds
have been described in patients with renal insufficiency.23

Waiting for the maximum effect subsided after 2 to 4 hours
and control of bleeding is usually sufficient. In mild bleeds
waiting for the plasma levels to decrease after the peak levels

Table 3 Common specific agents used for reversal of anticoagulants

Drug Dose Mechanism of action Pharmacokinetics

Vitamin K 1–10mg i.v./p.o. Acts as cofactor for hepatic synthesis
of clotting factors II, VII, IX, and X

Onset of action: 6–10 h (p.o.),
1–2 h (i.v.); peak effect: 24–48 h
(p.o.), 12–14 h (i.v.)

Protamine
(sulfate)

12.5–50mg i.v. Combines with heparin to neutralize
its anticoagulant activity

Onset of action: 5 min;
duration of action: 2 h

Prothrombin
complex
concentrate

25–50 IE/kg i.v. Contains vitamin K-dependent clotting
factors II, VII, IX, X as well as
protein C and S

Rapid onset of action
(within minutes); half-life of
different factors is variable

Idarucizumab 2� 2, 5 g i.v., maybe
repeated once

Binds to dabigatran and its metabolites Onset of action: 10–30min; half-life:
47 min (initial) 10 h (terminal)

Andexanet alfa 400–800 mg i.v. bolus
and then 4–8 mg/min
infusion

Binds to and reverses the effects of
oral factor Xa inhibitors
(rivaroxaban, apixaban)

Effect within minutes after
beginning of infusion and lasts
for the duration of infusion

Abbreviations: IE, internationale eenheid; i.v., intravenous; LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; p.o., per oral.

Table 4 Use of protamine derivatives in LMWH47,48

Active drug 1mg protamine sulfate
or hydrochloride
(100 antiheparin units)
neutralizes:

• Certoparin-sodium • 200 anti-Xa IU certoparin

• Dalteparin-sodium • 100 IE, anti-Xa IU dalteparin

• Enoxaparin-sodium • 1 mg (100 anti-Xa IU)
enoxaparin

• Nadroparin-calcium • 160 anti-Xa IU nadroparin

• Reviparin-sodium • 82 anti-Xa IU reviparin

• Tinzaparin-sodium • 100 anti-Xa IU tinzaparin

Abbreviation: IE, internationale eenheid; IU, international unit; LMWH,
low-molecular-weight heparin.
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has been reached at 2 to 4 hours after injection and, if
necessary, mechanical control of bleeding is usually suffi-
cient. A reversal strategy is not indicated unless severe
bleeding occurs.9

For the thrombin inhibitors argatroban or bivalirudin,
excessive anticoagulation with or without bleeding can
usually be controlled by discontinuation or reducing the
rate of infusion due to the low plasma half-life of these drugs
(approximately 50 and 25minutes, respectively). Appropri-
ate laboratory markers for these anticoagulants (diluted
thrombin time [dTT] or Ecarin clotting time [ECA]) decline

to baseline within 1 to 4 hours after cessation of argatroban
or bivalirudin in clinical trials and in our experience.9

Management of VKA and DOACs in a Case of
Stroke Requiring Thrombolysis

Patients on VKAwho develop an ischemic stroke and requir-
ing thrombolysis can be treated with thrombolytic therapy
up to an INR of 1.7. Overlying INR values are an indication for
a reversal strategy (►Table 5). For the rare case that patients
treated with UFH, LMWH, or fondaparinux develop a stroke
while being fully anticoagulated, there are no such validated
thresholds for thrombolysis. Therapeutic doses of UFH and
LMWH can be completely partially be reversed, although
clinical experiences are very limited.

In ischemic stroke requiring thrombolysis, plasma con-
centrations of 10 (apixaban) ng/mL, 50 (dabigatran) ng/mL,
and 100 (rivaroxaban) ng/mL have been proposed as cut-offs
for considering intravenous thrombolysis with recombinant
tissue plasminogen activator after an individual risk–benefit
assessment (►Table 5).10–13 The cut-off values are based on
expert-panel opinions and not yet recommended by the
German neurology guidelines.

Coagulation Tests under Anticoagulation

Routine coagulation tests (activated partial thromboplastin
time [APTT] and prothrombin time [PT] or the PT ratio, “Quick
value”) do not allow an exact quantification of the anticoagu-
lant effect of most agents, and only the INR is recommended
and regularly used for the monitoring of VKA.13,24

Currently, no available coagulation test can precisely
predict the risk of bleeding. Often, merely the pharmacoki-
netics and a “snapshot” of the plasma anticoagulant level
allow the determination of the level of anticoagulation. For
the interpretation of coagulation tests, it is crucial to know
the time of last anticoagulant intake as well.

For all bleeding events related to anticoagulation, the type
of anticoagulant, the dose and time of last intake, and kidney
and liver functions need to be determined after evaluation of
bleeding predictors to estimate the level of the respective
anticoagulant.10–13,24–26

Plasma levels of the thrombin inhibitors dabigatran, arga-
troban, and bivalirudin can be estimated using dTT, whereas
calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays are used to determine
the anticoagulatory effect of direct and indirect factor Xa
inhibitors (apixaban, edoxaban, rivaroxaban, LMWH, fonda-
parinux, danaparoid, and even UFH)10–13,24–26 (►Table 2).

Monitoring Tests for Thrombin Inhibitors
(Dabigatran, Argatroban, and Bivalirudin)

The thrombin time (TT) reacts highly sensitively to even very
low levels of dabigatran, argatroban, and bivalirudin, so that a
dTT is required that almost linearly correlates with increasing
plasma concentrations of the thrombin inhibitors.10,12,13,26

However, the actual measured value of the TT is highly
dependent on the coagulometer and the amount of thrombin

Table 5 Possible indications for use of available reversal
strategies10–13

In a case of serious bleeding:

• Dabigatran> 50 ng/mL

• Apixaban> 50 ng/mL

• Rivaroxaban> 50 ng/mL

• Edoxaban> 50 ng/mLa

• Phenprocoumon, warfarin—no specific levels (target
level< 1.4)

• UFH, LMWH (fondaparinuxa)—no specific levels (target
level< 0.1 IU/mL)

In a case of urgent surgery with a high risk of bleeding
(►Table 6):

• Dabigatran> 30 ng/mL

• Apixaban> 30 ng/mL

• Rivaroxaban> 30 ng/mL

• Edoxaban> 30 ng/mLa

• Phenprocoumon, warfarin—no specific levels (target
level< 1.4)

• UFH, LMWH (fondaparinuxa)—no specific levels (target
level< 0.1 IU/mL)

In a case of stroke requiring thrombolysisb:

• Dabigatran> 50 ng/mL

• Apixaban> 10 ng/mL

• Rivaroxaban> 100 ng/mL

• Edoxaban> 50 ng/mLa

• Phenprocoumon, warfarin: INR> 1.7

• UFH, LMWH (fondaparinuxa)—no specific levels

In a case of overdose without bleeding:

• Phenprocoumon, warfarin: INR> 10 or INR 4.5–10 and
risk factor for bleeding

(see ►Table 7)

Abbreviations: INR, international normalized ratio; LMWH, low-molec-
ular-weight heparin; UFH, unfractionated heparin.
Note: Caveat—in the case of life-threatening bleeding (e.g., intracranial
bleeding, or in emergency surgery for life-threatening conditions such
as a ruptured aortic aneurysm), reversal of the anticoagulant effect
should not be delayed while awaiting test results!
aData in progress.
bThe cut-off values are based on expert-panel opinions and not yet
recommended by the German neurology guidelines.
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used for the measurement. Due to the high sensitivity, the TT
may be used as a screening assay for thrombin inhibitors. The
rarely available ECT allows a direct measurement and quanti-
fication of the effect of the direct thrombin inhibitors andmay
be a reliable alternative. The ECT is also sensitive to very low
levels of the thrombin inhibitors, and normal levels are only
observed with complete absence of dabigatran, argatroban,
and bivalirudin.

If the dose and time of the last intake of the thrombin
inhibitors are unknown, normal values for the APTT and TT

exclude clinically relevant anticoagulant concentrations of
dabigatran, argatroban, and bivalirudin, so that further meas-
urements of the ECT and dTT do not need to be performed.

Fig. 2 Practical management of urgent surgeries under anticoagulant (modified from various studies3–9). APTT, activated partial thrombo-
plastin time; FFP, fresh frozen plasma; i.v., intravenous; PT, prothrombin time.

Table 6 High procedural risk of bleeding (>2% 2nd-day risk of
severe bleeding)

• Major vascular surgery (e.g., intestinal anastomosis)

• Major orthopaedic surgery (hip/knee replacement, spinal
surgery)

• Major tumor surgery including tumor debulking

• Cardiac surgery (e.g., conventional valve surgery, coro-
nary artery bypass surgery)

• Neurosurgery

• Epidural anesthesia

Source: Modified from Douketis et al.57

Table 7 Risk factors for recurrent ICH and severe
bleedings56,57,66,67

• Large area ICH

• ICH history

• Lobar ICH location

• Cerebral microbleeds

• Amyloid angiopathy

• Arteriovenous malformation

• Cerebral aneurysm

• Lacunar infarcts

• Leukoaraiosis

• Asian population

• Alcohol abuse

• Severe hepatic disease

• Severe renal dysfunction

• High risk of fall

Abbreviation: ICH, intracerebral hemorrhage.
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Tests for Factor Xa Inhibitors (Apixaban,
Edoxaban, and Rivaroxaban)

Calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays should be used to
assess the plasma levels of the factor Xa inhibitors (apixaban,
edoxaban, and rivaroxaban), but require calibration with
substance-specific reagents.10–13,24–29 There is no calibration
standard available for the emergency situation. A normal anti-
factor Xa activity in the plasma (with or without specific
calibration, e.g., anti-factor Xa activity for LMWH) signals
the lack of significant factor Xa inhibitor levels.

After intake of factor Xa inhibitors, parallel to peak levels
after 2 to 4 hours, a prolongation of the APTTof 1.2 to 1.6-fold
or a reduction of the PT ratio (“Quick value”) (PT prolonga-
tion) by approximately two times compared with the base-
line values can be observed.

According to the Subcommittee on Control of Anticoagula-
tionof the International SocietyonThrombosisandHemostasis
(ISTH) on theuseof specific antidotes for the reversal ofDOACs,
a drug concentration >30ng/mL in patients requiring an
urgent procedure associated with a high risk of bleeding
warrants antidote administration, whereas in patients with
major bleeding, antidote administration should be considered
if the drug concentration exceeds 50 ng/mL.10,28 However,
delaying the intervention or the administration of an antidote
until normalization of coagulation test results is not possible in
the case of life-threatening bleeding (e.g., intracranial bleeding
or in emergency surgery for life-threatening conditions such as
a ruptured aortic aneurysm) and reversal of the anticoagulant
effect must not be delayed while awaiting test results.

In less urgent clinical scenarios, the use of specific coagu-
lation tests may also help to document the normalization of
coagulation after administration of the antidote or to guide
the use of the antidote.

Test for Vitamin K Antagonists

The laboratory analysis of the effect of VKA is done specifi-
cally via the PT-derived INR.10–13,24–26 The INR is only valid
in patients in the “steady state” of anticoagulation with VKA,
because problems with the comparability of the results may
occur especially of these patients. Therefore, an INR should
be ordered only when the Quick value is decreased or the PT
is extended, as this may be correlated to the dose of VKA.

Generally, there is no precise correlation between INR and
major bleeding. Therefore, signs of bleeding (black stool, urine
staining, increased hematoma, bleeding nose or gums, and
sudden headache as a possible first sign of intracerebral
hemorrhage [ICH]) need to be monitored independently of
INR values.

Tests for UFH, LMWH, Fondaparinux, and
Danaparoid

For effective heparinization, it is desirable to extend the upper
limit of APTT standard range to 1.5 to 2.5 times in the
responsible laboratory (always taking into account the same
laboratory values, as the results differ with different test

reagents). Under clinical conditions, only approximately 40%
of patients treated with heparins reach the target ranges. Due
to the thrombin-binding effect of UFH, the additional determi-
nation of TT may be valuable for estimating the anticoagulant
effect of UFH. Calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays deter-
mine theUFHeffectmore precisely. This should also beused in
the case of bleeding, overdosage, or even before planned
reversals of UFH.

For LMWHs, calibrated chromogenic anti-Xa assays are
the appropriate tests to assess the effect of LMWH, fonda-
parinux, and danaparoid. There is no correlation between the
results of these calibrated anti-Xa assays and the risk of
bleedings.13,24,27,28

The Different Anticoagulants and Different
Reversal Strategies

Reversal of Vitamin K Antagonists
Vitamin K1 (phytomenadione) is used to antagonize the
effect of VKA (warfarin, phenprocoumon, and acenocou-
marol). It should be noted that the onset of the anticoagulant
effect of VKAs is delayed and the plasma half-lives of VKA are
different. After oral administration of VKAs, a decrease in the
INR can be expected at the earliest after 6 hours, and after
intravenous infusion of vitamin K, the effect occurs more
rapidly (►Table 2).

Intravenous or oral vitamin K can reverse the effect of
VKAs within 12 to 48 hours and is indicated for any bleeding
or an INR >10 or 4.5 to 10 in patients with additional risk
factors for bleeding.30–32 Due to an increased risk of anaphy-
lactoid reactions and fat embolism (oily solution), slow
intravenous infusion is indicated.

If the application of vitamin K is fast enough or not
sufficiently effective in the case of life-threatening bleeding
related to VKA, the administration of prothrombin complex
preparations (usually four-factor PCC) is indicated.17–20 PCC
contains the vitamin-K-dependent coagulation factors II, VII,
IX, and X as well as protein C and protein S and abolishes the
anticoagulant effect of VKA within 30minutes.19 The usual
dosage of PCC is 25 to 50 international unit (IU)/kg (ca.
2,000–4,000 IU). One IU PCC per kilogram of body weight
leads to an increase in the “Quick value” by approximately 1
to 2%, the factors VII and IX by 0.5 to 1.0%, and the factors II
and X by 1.0 to 2.0%. The effect of the VKA reversal may be
documented using the PT, PT ratio, or INR within 30 to
60minutes after PCC application.

PCC is to be used in combination with vitamin K because
the effect of PCC is rapid but persists for a short time only, so
vitamin K (5–10mg) is needed to maintain synthesis of
coagulation factors with a short half-life (FVII: 5–6 hours).
The thrombotic risk of PCC is small (�0.1%), but must not be
neglected in the cohort of patients requiring anticoagulant
treatment. Commercially available PCC factor concentrates
differ in the concentration of coagulation factors28 as they
are standardized for their factor IX content only. PCC factor
concentratesmay contain heparin or antithrombin andmust
not be used in patients with a history of heparin-induced
thrombocytopenia type II (HIT II) within the last 120 days.4,5
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Reversal of Dabigatran
Idarucizumab is the only and especially developed and
approved direct reversal agent for dabigatran.3–9,33,34 This
monoclonal antibody fragment binds with picomolar bind-
ing affinity to free and thrombin-bound dabigatran and its
metabolites. The anticoagulant effect of dabigatran is almost
completely reversed by two subsequent short infusions of
2.5 g idarucizumab for approximately 12 hours.21 The termi-
nal half-life of idarucizumab is approximately 10 hours. It is
approved in patients who have severe and uncontrollable
bleeding on treatment with dabigatran or prior to acute
procedures/surgeries. This may comprise the scenario of
thrombolytic therapy in the case of an acute stroke as well.
There are no known drug interactions, and there are no
contraindications because of its high clinical safety. The time
to cessation of extracranial bleeding is 2.5 hours after the
abolishment of dabigatran-induced anticoagulation. The risk
of thrombosis after 30 days is between 4 and 5% in patients
with acute bleeding. The reversing effect of idarucizumab
can be reliably verified by dTT.

In addition, dabigatran can be removed by hemodialysis
or hemadsorption. This might be considered additional
measures in patients without bleeding despite very high
levels, or in acute or chronic renal failure.35

An administration of activated PCC with 50 IU/kg of body
weight has been investigated but its effect is inferior to
idarucizumab and no more recommended.3–9

Reversal of Apixaban and Rivaroxaban
The factor Xa inhibitor reversal agent andexanet alfa is the
only available direct factor Xa-inhibitor antidote to date, but
is under further clinical testing36 still. However, the Europe-
an Medicines Agency (EMA) granted market approval for
andexanet alfa in May 2019, with restrictions (further post-
authorization studies for safety and efficacy also for other
anticoagulants), for the reversal of rivaroxaban- and apix-
aban-induced bleeding, but not edoxaban or other factor Xa
inhibitors.

Andexanet alfa is a recombinant and modified version of
human activated coagulation factor X without factor Xa
enzymatic activity. It binds directly factor Xa inhibitors
with the same affinity as the natural factor Xa, which leads
to the competitive inhibition of the anticoagulant with anti-
factor Xa activity (DOACs, but also fondaparinux, LMWH, and
in past UFH). For anticoagulants that are not factor Xa
inhibitors, andexanet alfa is ineffective.

Andexanet alfa simultaneously binds to tissue factor
pathway inhibitors (TFPIs) and inhibits the activity of TFPI
for 10 to 20 hours after administration. This further reduces
the effect of anticoagulants.37,38 The clinical relevance and
possible thromboembolic potential of this interaction with
regard to the maintenance of thrombin formation is to be
further investigated (see conditions of the EMA 2019).

The safety of andexanet alfa was investigated in 352
patients and its efficacy in 167 patients in a noncontrolled
investigation38 (similar to idarucizumab, 34). Currently, there
are not sufficient data for admissionwithout restrictions.36–38

Due to the short plasma half-life of approximately 1 hour,

andexanet alfa is given as a bolus followed by a continuous
infusion; the maximum decrease in the concentration of
unbound factor Xa inhibitor, e.g., apixaban or rivaroxaban,
occurs rapidly (within 2minutes after the end of bolus admin-
istration) and remainspresentduring the continuous infusion.
After the end of the infusion, the anticoagulant concentration
may gradually increase again and reach a maximum approxi-
mately 2 hours after the end of the infusion.

The recommended and approved dose regimen of andex-
anet alfa is based on the dose of apixaban or rivaroxaban
taken by the patient at the time the anticoagulation was
withdrawn, as well as the time since the last intake of
apixaban or rivaroxaban.36–38 The bolus dose of andexanet
alfa is given intravenously at a target infusion rate of approx-
imately 30mg/min for 15 (400mg: low dose) or 30minutes
(800mg: high dose), followed immediately by a continuous
infusion over 120minutes with a rate of 4mg/min (480mg:
low dose) or 8mg/min (960mg: high dose). The low dose of
andexanet alfa is used with:

• An intake of apixaban (dose-independent) greater than
8 hours.

• A last dose of apixaban less than 5mg (time-independent).
• An intake of rivaroxaban (dose-independent) greater than

8 hours.
• A last dose of rivaroxaban less than 10mg (time-

independent).

The high dose of andexanet alfa is used with:

• A last dose of apixaban greater than 5mg or not known
and/or intake less than 8 hours or not known.

• A last dose of rivaroxaban greater than 10mg or not
known and/or intake less than 8 hours or not known.

The anti-factor-Xa activity shows an unclear correlation
with the clinical efficacy and safety of andexanet alfa and,
therefore, is not suitable for the determination of its dosage.
In the ANNEXA-4 study, 10.3% of patients experienced
thromboembolic events in the first 30 days after use.37,38

The use of andexanet alfa during pregnancy and inwomen of
childbearing age who do not prevent pregnancy is not
recommended. In cases of urgent surgery without bleeding,
only PCC is still available as a nonspecific reversal agent for
patients taking apixaban or rivaroxaban.3–9,39

Nonspecific Reversal of Edoxaban
Andexanet alfa as a factor Xa inhibitor reversal agent is still
under furtherclinical testing for the reversal ofedoxaban.Here,
according to the manufacturer and the approval authorities,
such as the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or EMA,
only PCC at a dosage ca. 25 to 50 IU/kg has been investigated40

and is currently recommended for nonspecific reversal during
bleeding or urgent operations,3–9 when no direct antidote is
available. To date, no prospective randomized trials have been
conducted to demonstrate a confirmed effect of PCC on hemo-
stasis in bleeding associated with DOACs (apixaban, rivarox-
aban, and edoxaban). However, additional register data have
been published worldwide, which show partial effectiveness
but no clear proof of efficacy.39,41,42
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Reversal of Unfractionated Heparins
For UFH, protamine sulfate and hydrochloride are available
as reversal agents, allowing complete neutralization. Onemg
of protamine sulfate or hydrochloride neutralizes 100 IU
UFH.43,44 Patients who have been pretreatedwith protamine
sulfate or hydrochloride or insulin containing protamine, as
well as those with a fish protein allergy or prior vasectomy,
have a higher risk of an anaphylactic reaction. To avoid these
reactions, protamine sulfate or hydrochloride should be
administered slowly to predisposed patients, preferably as
a slow-drip infusion in 100 to 200mL of physiological saline
over 10minutes. Rapid application may also result in a
significant drop in blood pressure due to the release of
histamine from mast cells. The effect of protamine sulfate
or hydrochloride occurs rapidly within 5minutes.

Through complement activation, even pulmonary hyper-
tension can be triggered, which can cause considerable
problems, such as right ventricular failure especially in
patients during heart surgery. Ideally, the reversal dose
should be defined by the coagulation status and clinical
bleeding situation to avoid overdosage. Otherwise, an over-
applied dose of protamine (-sulfate or -chloride) can induce
or trigger new bleeding complications,3–6,44–46 of which,
however, the underlying pathophysiology is not fully under-
stood yet.

Reversal of Low-Molecular-Weight Heparins
The neutralization of LMWHs by protamine sulfate or chlo-
ride is incomplete only in terms of their anticoagulant
effect. ►Table 3 shows different degrees of neutralization
by protamine sulfate or chloride (►Table 3). It almost
completely neutralizes the anti-factor IIa activity of
LMWH, whereas the anti-Xa activity is only partially neu-
tralized.47,48 The content of sulfate groups and themolecular
weight are the major determinants for the extent of the
neutralization of different LMWHs by protamine.

Protamine derivatives act as anticoagulants when over-
dosed and can thus induce bleeding. Therefore, an adequate
dosage has to be exactly determined.3–6

After reaching themaximum level of LMWH,approximately
3 to 4 hours after subcutaneous administration, the dose of
protamine to be administered should take into account:

• The half-life of the LMWH.
• Reduction by 10% for every hour that has elapsed.

The length of the absorption phase at the injection sitemay
cause further LMWH entrance to the circulation (the so-called
“depot effect”).47,48 In these cases, repeated use or even a
continuous infusion of protamine may be necessary.

Andexanet alfa is currently undergoing clinical trials to
reverse the anticoagulant effect of the LMWH enoxaparin.36

Nonspecific Reversal for Fondaparinux
A reversal agent that allows rapid inactivationof fondaparinux
is currently not available.49 Andexanet alfa is currently under-
going clinical evaluation for this indication.36 Protamine, as a
classic reversal agent for heparins, is ineffective as its effect
depends on the molecular weight of the heparin molecule.

Appropriate measures in cases of overdosage of fondaparinux
and bleeding symptoms include mechanical hemostasis, re-
placement of blood components and supportivemeasures. For
severe bleeding, nonspecific measures such as fresh frozen
plasma (FFP) transfusion are recommended, and plasmaphe-
resismaybe considered aswell.However, in individual cases, a
bolus of recombinant activated factor VII at a dose of approxi-
mately 100 μg/kg in combination with 1,000mg tranexamic
acid (intravenous) has been shown to reduce clotting times
and termination of bleeding.3–6,49–51

No Available Reversal of Danaparoid
An antidote that allows the rapid neutralization of danapa-
roid is currently unavailable.52 Despite a partial effect on its
anticoagulant effect, the administration of protamine to
reverse danaparoid is not recommended. Nonspecific meas-
ures, such as the use of FFP, can be used to treat bleeding. If
severe bleeding cannot be controlled, plasmapheresis should
be considered.3–6,52Whether hemabsorption using the Cyto-
sorb filter may substantially reduce danaparoid levels in the
plasma or andexanet alfa has the potential to directly reverse
the anti-factor-Xa effect of danaparoid is unclear and
requires further investigation.

No Available Reversal of Argatroban and Bivalirudin
A specific reversal agent for neither argatroban53 nor biva-
lirudin is currently not available. However, bivalirudin can be
removed by hemodialysis.54,55 Both anticoagulants have a
very short plasma half-life which may, in clinical practice,
reduce the need for direct reversal strategies. General hemo-
static measures aiming at reducing the blood loss are indi-
cated in cases of hemodynamically relevant bleedings or
bleeds requiring transfusions.3–6,53–56

Restart the Anticoagulants after Bleeding or
Surgery with High Risk of Bleeding

Resumption of oral or parenteral anticoagulants is important
for thepatients athigh riskof thromboembolism, such as those
with prosthetic mechanical valve, high risk of pulmonary
embolism (PE), and atrial fibrillation (AF) patients with a
highCHA2DS2-VASc scores (congestiveheart failure, hyperten-
sion, age� 75 years, type 2 diabetes, previous stroke/transient
ischemic attack/thromboembolism, vasculardisease, age 65 to
74 years, and gender category), i.e., CHA2DS2-VASc score� 4
(57–60). In patients in whom resumption of therapeutic anti-
coagulation (usually achieved by oral anticoagulants) is not an
option, e.g., after recurrent ICH and other bleeds (►Table 7),
left atrial appendage occlusion in patients with AF and vena
cava filter in patients with deep-vein thrombosis and PE is a
reasonable alternative to reduce thromboembolic risk.

After surgery with a high risk of hemorrhage and a certain
period of immobilization, the time interval until resumption
must be checked individually until DOACs are restarted. Pre-
requisite is a secured hemostasis and wound drainages having
beenremoved,whichshouldbeachievedwithin48to72 hours.

In patients with a high risk of thrombosis (venous throm-
bosis< 3 months, with or without PE, recurrent idiopathic
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thrombosis as well as AF and cardioembolic events), a switch
to LMWH at a prophylactic dose (high risk) for a few days
(e.g., 2–5 days) may be useful. Basically, after hemostasis is
restored, pharmacological prophylaxis can be started with
LWWH at the earliest 6 to 8 hours after the procedure and at
least 48 to 72 hours after the previous DOAC intake. For
traumatic intracranial hemorrhages or epi- and subdural
hematomas, the resumption of anticoagulation after 4weeks
is recommended.57

Conclusions and Perspectives

With some exceptions, only a limited number of reversal
agents and valid (rapid) test systems exist for emergency
bleedings associated with the use of anticoagu-
lants.10–13,24–26,28,29 While heparins are mainly used in
health care facilities, DOACs are increasingly used in the
outpatient setting and are associated with a lower risk of
intracranial and other life-threatening bleeding than
VKA.2,7,58 Concomitant renal and hepatic impairment
increase the accumulation risk of most anticoagulants.3–9

If possible, surgical interventions should be postponed
according to the known half-life after the last intake of
anticoagulant.3–9 The elapsed time after the last application
and the residual concentration of an anticoagulant are also
relevant in cases of bleeding or urgent surgery. Anticoagu-
lation should be stopped immediately, and local measures
should be taken to stop the bleeding. In the case of
life-threatening bleeding or emergency surgery, the
anticoagulant effect should be stopped immediately and
hemostatic treatment algorithms should be followed. Idar-
ucizumab is approved as a specific reversal agent for dabiga-
tran only.34,59 Andexanet alfa, which acts as a reversal agent
for the factor X inhibitors apixaban and rivaroxaban, has
recently been approved with restrictions.60 For other anti-
coagulant agents, such as fondaparinux, enoxaparin, or
edoxaban, the collection of clinical data and approval studies
of andexanet alfa are still ongoing.36 Protamine derivatives
reverse the effect of UFH and, partially, of LMWH44,47 imme-
diately, while intravenous or oral vitamin K reverses the
effects of VKA after a lag time of 12 to 24 hours. PCCs are used
as specific and fast-acting reversal agents in cases of major
bleeding associated with VKA.31

Apart from pharmacological and even surgical measures
to secure hemostasis, in severe bleedings the advice of
experts in thrombosis and hemostasis should be sought to
inform clinicians on adequate monitoring as well as safe and
effective treatment.

After intracranial bleeding, an INR� 1.3 with a blood
pressure reduction<160mmHgwithin 4 hours is associated
with a smaller increase of intracranial hematoma.61

PCC should be preferred in situations in which a specific
reversal agent is not available. While administration of PCC
appears to be effective in promoting adequate hemostasis,
activated PCC or activated factor VII concentrate should be
used only if all other measures have not led to adequate
control of bleeding, as data are restricted and these agents
have stronger procoagulant effects than PCC.42,62–64

All approval studies for the specific reversal agents idar-
ucizumab and andexanet alfa are only one-arm cohort
studies without a comparator arm.34,36 The actual hemostat-
ic efficacy compared with placebo or nonspecific reversal
agents has not been studied. An up-to-date meta-analysis
provides an initial indication that intracranial cerebral hem-
orrhage related to DOAC may be more clinically effective if
the specific reversal agents are used compared with nonspe-
cific hemostatic activities.65 For all other anticoagulants,
there are no comparative data on intracranial bleeding.
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